Crippled Children To Receive Aid
From Benefit Fair

Students Wire club is conducting a drive to raise funds for the Crippled Children's league of Cal Poly Students Wire club, a women's organization, is providing support for the drive. The club is supplying some equipment needed in the education of these children. Picture shows Mrs. Patricia Bangkok and Tadie Oberman, who has been selected to return to regular school.

Rodents Can't Win; New Poison Being Readied For Rats

A new rodent poison, "Warfarin," is now available to control rats. It is being used by the California State Veteran's Commission.

Cash And Carry

Local Stockmen Bring Home Bacon From LA

By Les Combe

Cal Poly's livestock judging team continued their winning streak at last week's Great Western show in Los Angeles. The team was able to place first in beef, swine and sheep divisions.
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Rodents Can't Win; New Poison Being Readied For Rats

A new rodent poison, "Warfarin," is now available to control rats. It is being used by the California State Veteran's Commission.

Cal Poly students have been able to place first in beef, swine and sheep divisions at the Great Western show in Los Angeles. The team was able to place first in beef, swine and sheep divisions.
Cowboys, Firemen In Great Big Feud

By Richard George

Cottage B cowboys vs. cottage A firemen presents a battle of wits. The cowboys practice every day on their own riding skills and strive to perfect them for Poly Royal. The firemen have only one small request to make that the cowboys don't break their roping horses at all.

Crawling through the icy blackness surrounding cottage A and B, one fireman over the other and hit his head on another. Nursing his wounds and getting a few choice words about the cowboys, he got up and firmly grasped the first horse and threw it at cottage B's porch.

Next evening the cowboys repeated their brazen and boldly boastful horses, and muttered something about whether someone would leave them alone. "Next time we'll use them for cowpokes," shouted the firemen. Cowpokes! There are choices who are now sharpening their axes. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Person Reports Alg Engineers Rate Plaudits At Sacramento

Poly's agricultural engineering graduates received recognition at the annual report reading meeting of the California Farm Equipment Association in Sacramento on Nov. 17-18.

James Marion, head of Poly's ag engineering department, stated that the school was complimented on the excellent job the graduates were doing. The association required a high percentage of students to go off to the place of their choice.

Known for Good Clothing

Green Bros.
- Society Brand Clothes
- Staton, Mallory Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- Munisingwear, Phoenix Socks
- Croby Square Shoe

We're Open 7-7 Daily
811 Montrey Street
San Luis Obispo

DAVIDSON'S

- DRAPES
- FURNITURE
- AWNINGS
- WINDOW SHADES
- LINOLEUM
- BABY FURNITURE

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

You are invited to use our easy terms.
NO CARRY CHARGE

Phone 421
669 Higuera St.

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

Serving in
SEA FOODS and
BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

STAN COLE

1114 Monterey
Phone 105

Loyal subjects... two young Polies turn their noses up at the photographer after complying with royalty. Queen Donna Damore seems quite happy over the whole affair. (Photo by James Tipton)

Elementary Photographers

Show Pics They've Taken

Many students have been looking at photos taken on the bulletin board outside the Journalism department in the Ad building.

Those photos are taken, printed and printed by elementary photography students. Some students have never developed a film before the beginner's course. Work that is done individually after classroom instruction from William Thompson.

The class purpose is to get students to take pictures while they make definite statements about something they are all taken on regular assignments.

Four New EE Courses Added As Electives

Several Electrical Engineering elective courses have been added for Winter and Spring quarters according to E. Glover, electrical engineering head.

The following three courses will be offered during the Winter quarter: Power System Stability, EE 215; Electric and Hybrid Vehicles, EE 312 and Electric Machines, EE 314.

One course, Relay Engineering, EE 308, will be offered during the Spring quarter.

The class is a practical one. The class is not required.

Hotel Drug Store

Agents for:
- Yardley
- Old Spice
- Dodgett & Ramdall
- Herb Farm
- Bear Film Service

Complete Prescription Service

LOWEST PRICES

ST. CLAIR'S

NEWSPAPER MAGAZINES SUBSCRIPTIONS

1015 Chorro St. Phone 152-J
Established 1880

California Park

WASHATERIA

Alfred M. Cooney and Son
California at Hathaway
-SOFT WATER-
-Washing — per load — 25c
-Drying — per load — 10c
-Anchored all handle clothes for a fee of 10a Load if you wish to bond them and tide before final load

SHIRTS IRONED 25c
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Chrysler Plymouth

- Sales
- Service
- Parts
- Body Work
- Painting

Guaranteed Used Cars

New Price Policy...

FREMONT & OBISPO EVENINGS
- Gen. Adm. 75c
- Students (with cards) 55c
- ELMO

Friday, December 1, 1960

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

West Point Story" James Capney-Diary Day
Sunday-Tuesday

"Harriet Craig" Jean Crawford-Wendy Call

MISSOURI (in color)

"Hail, Hail"

"Kansas Raiders"

"Hot Rod"

"Sombader"

"China Sky"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Fancy Pants" Bob Newhart-Stuart Whitman

"Kiss Tomorrow Goodby" James Capney-Barbara Barson

The complete restaurant serving in sea foods and broiled steaks

BEE HIVE CAFE

STAN COLE

1114 Monterey
Phone 105
Swing, Negro spirituals and many tunes taken from dancing patterns for this year’s spring dance. Though hard work, little pay and long hours might lead to the plight of Cal Poly’s music organization, it has proved to accomplish its goals. A particularly inclined student has an opportunity to show his worth and bring entertainment to other students.

For all these things the band, orchestra and glee club deserve credit. The band has participated in activities ranging from AIDS sales to football game bands. Though the band has been around since 1913, it has shown its worth by good turnout, snappy marching and always entertaining music.

Band officers are: John Anderson, president; Aldo Bonfiglio, vice president; Bill Tongue, secretary; Dick Wilson, librarian. Officers in the Collegian orchestra are: Don Butterfield, manager; Bob Strong, manager; Don Montgomery, assistant manager; Joe Cardosa, librarian; Joe Cardosa, manager; Handy Weber, president; Paul Appling, secretary; Dick Wilson, manager; Brudley, assistant manager; Handy Weber, president; Paul Appling, secretary; Dick Wilson, manager; Brudley, assistant manager.

Always improving, always playing, always entertaining, the Collegian orchestra has proved it has room for more from around campus. From sentimentals to jazz, the orchestra always has it.

Sunday Supper Is Served For Foreign Country Students

Cal Poly students from foreign countries were served a Sunday evening supper Nov. 11 at American Librarian Dorothy Wright's home. The problems which confronted various representative nations were brought out in an open discussion after supper. SupperIndex students were Mrs. Dorothy Wright and Mrs. Dorothy Gage.

McKee...Poly Royal Queen Gloria Demas eyes the compression tension testing machine in the strength of materials lab. Looks as though Scoubird is undergoing a fate worse than death. Expecting to Queen Gloria what is all about is FE major Ken Wilson.

Photo by James Tong

Timber...Poly Royal Queen Gloria Demas eyes the compression tension testing machine in the strength of materials lab. Looks as though Scoubird is undergoing a fate worse than death. Expecting to Queen Gloria what is all about is FE major Ken Wilson.
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SPUDNUTS America's Finest Food Collection

When you eat at Sno-White Creamery You get quality and quantity

Try our Daily Luncheon and Dinners

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

WALTER PETESEN

888 Monterey St.
_BUTTON_ 

Better Think It Over!

Safety for themselves and protection for others should be incentive enough for Poly drivers to heed traffic warnings. Signals, signs and citations have had little effect on some "miserable mankind."

The old saying, "I’d rather drive slower and get there," makes plenty of sense to many. To others, it is just a bunch of worthless words. Drivers are not being fair to themselves and others when they speed along, fail to use their second chance, may result in an injury that will take years to repair. Or it could cause death, an accident never repaired.

Driving from camp or downtown to campus can be a drive of pleasure or of sorrow, Some it seems, are inclined to make it a death route, of pleasure or of sorrow. Some it seems, are inclined to make it a death route, of pleasure or of sorrow, Some it seems, are inclined to make it a death route.

In traffic from camp to the Foothill Intersection, From there between 7:110 and a.m. fails to make temporary boulevard stop* at Foothill and California boulevards, causing serious injury to some. Clubs evidently find lots of volunteers for Poly Royal exhibit planners.

It is anybody’s life.

In traffic from camp to the Foothill Intersection, From there between 7:110 and a.m. fails to make temporary boulevard stop at Foothill and California boulevards, causing serious injury to some. Clubs evidently find lots of volunteers for Poly Royal exhibit planners.
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In traffic from camp to the Foothill Intersection, From there between 7:110 and a.m. fails to make temporary boulevard stop* at Foothill and California boulevards, causing serious injury to some. Clubs evidently find lots of volunteers for Poly Royal exhibit planners.

Some drivers have a habit of bursting out onto High!

Four-lane highways eliminate the chance* of bottleneck conditions. Early departing traffic, It is rscommoned, leave via Motley right"of

highway I atrol officials are worried

about the traffic situation. If this continues, the San Jose Department of Public Works will have to examine the problem. It seems that some drivers are not using the temporary boulevard stop* at Foothill and California boulevards, causing serious injury to some. Clubs evidently find lots of volunteers for Poly Royal exhibit planners.

The averugo Poly, student could easily chop Rose's classes, they're In a heck of a hurry to get there.

"checkered (lag" Is California boulevard—Hath-

This superbly banked speedway from start to finish, and though Rose's classes are a "checkered flag" for Poly drivers, the Poly Royal students hope to see the college's proposed front entrance. If

we need the beginning of a school year, Three and a half months la a long time away from ma and pa and the neighbors.

I have completed my entire curriculum and am a

greater speeds, I am a peaceful, life-loving, ever-

"Part of tho Job la to decide upon modifica-
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Fly?  Cumbres flies every Tuesday,  Saturday,  and Friday. PM.  Call Mr. 501,  Room 133,  for reservations.  Cumbres sells "Poly" brand model airplanes.  "Aircraft Maintenance,"  "Pneumatics,"  and "Parachutes" are the filmstrips to be shown.  All members and those interested in flying are urged to attend.

For those at Cal Poly who are not familiar with the club's flying rules, they are $5 for one year in the 200 Club, and $4 per year for the Poly Club.

Let's Torque It Over  Karl L. Hermann, owner of Hermann Engineering company, will address the Mechanical Engineering society next Thursday.  Gymkhana subject will be the performance of its new single cylinder 20 HP engine, which develops a uniform torque of 180 HP at 1600 RPM and incorporates a simplified mechanical design.  All engineering students are invited to attend.

Ace's Aid Puts Feed  Cereal Palace school of San Luis Obispo received donations to help purchase equipment when the Air Conditioning Engineering club contributed to the Student Wives' club's drive at the Nov. 15 meeting.

There will be no more business meetings this quarter, according to George L. Litsenberg, ACE club spokesman.  First meeting for the winter quarter will be announced later.

Next Friday, Dec. 6, the group will hold a dinner party at Lula's.  All members will have their choice of fish, prime rib, steak, or steaks.  George L. Litsenberg, ACE club president.  "Give a T to the Electronic's club Nov. 14, at 7 p.m., in Room 803, Ad.

Forden's Hardware  it's Quality that counts  Toot! Points! Unusual!  Glassware!  Crockery!  Builders Hardware!

El Mustang Flyer  de las 11, 1950  PAGE FIVE  EL MUSTANG

** Cal Poly Club News **

Aero Awards  Awards will be given to two not</p>
Novice Fists Flail As Tourney Opens

Last night the first feather boxing season opened as the novice boxing tournament began. A novice program is an annual affair open to those inexperienced in the flat­

Your sleeve length problems in sport shirts are over when you buy these Exact sleeve lengths. One fast cure, theirs small, med., large.

3.98

Your sleeve length problems in sport shirts are over when you buy these Exact sleeve lengths. One fast cure, theirs small, med., large.

Best Ever Fountain Grill

Where you get the best for less

Our Meal Tickets Offer You
5.50 Value For

$5.00

Plus Tax

Delicious Homemade Pies Daily

One $4.50 A. M. — 8 P.M.
Closed Sundays

995 Higuera St.

Albert's

Horst

Reasonably Priced

Send Flowers
by Wire

To Peel Off An Electrically Recapped Tire

Done By

OK Rubber Welders
Santa Rosa & March Sts.

25 Bucks Not Shot But REWARD

To pink out an electrically recapped tire

Dong By

OK Rubber Welders
Santa Rosa & March Sts.

Down Goes Pork

Pork Chops

37c lb.

Bacon

Ham

Sausage

37c lb. — Buy a half or whole hog and we will process to your specifications for 37c lb. — Curing and smoking free.

"At Your Service With a Smile"

American Refrigerating Co.

FroZen Food Lockers

241 Pismo St.

S.L.O.

Phone 428

Suits Slacks

OR READY-TO-WEAR TUXEDOS RENTED

A. E. Nernof's

Suit Alteration and Suppl.

1027 CHORO PHONE 108

Robert Hardy

Mustangs Defeated By

Braves In Grid Final

By Vic Hardy

Cal Poly's Mustangs pulled the curtain on the 1950 football season by dropping a thriller to the Bradley Braves of Peoria, Ill., 84-21, at Poly stadium last Thursday after­

The turkey day contest was not decided until the last five minutes of play. A Mustang booster remarked that it was the most interesting game of the entire season.

Every trick in the book was used by the Braves and some unpub­lished ones to boot. The fanciest funny was used when the visitors were in position to recover a fumble near the Green and Gold end zone. The third quarter started with the Mustangs lined up. Suddenly, the ball was snapped. The net result was a bad fumble and 15 yards to go for the Bruins. Three times it was used and twice it resulted in a T.

Another trick was a fake rough­

up in the vicinity, a very smart official ruled no bodily contact, and the gyration of the ball was ruled a fumble. Lefties and Righties were the two main weapons for the Mustangs. Both types were used against us.

Bradley picked up eleven points in the first five minutes when they recovered a fumble on the end zone line and pushed the pigskin four yards in the last play.

Not to be outdone, the Mus­

tangs kicked it up in the second period after a sustained drive up the middle in the Bradley and Logan. The half ended immediately after the visitor scored another TD.

Both teams scored once in the third period. The Mustangs scored one of the Braves twice in the final stanza.
Colt Basketbollers
Have Peepers Set
On Winning Season

With two wins under their belts, the Poly Fresh-basketball team is ready to test its mettle. In their first outings, the Colts defeated Bob Cottingham’s Kernwood high school team, 81-10, and Butter’s Cowboys, 33-38. Now plans to carry about 18 on the team. The future vain-
ly does not play many games away from home this season. Games have been set with the Fresh and Santa Maria in the coming few days. Other than these two, however, the schedule is not yet set. Colt home games will be played as preliminary affairs to the vari-
ety games. Starting time for Colt home games is 11 a.m.

Looking at the list of candid-
ates, Hartwig mentions several
men as likely prospects. In the
forwad post, Hartwig names Tom
Sullivan, San Luis Obispo ....

Young Farmers Win
In Opasada Round

The four divisions of the intra-
club basketball leagues began play
on Wednesday night. This is the
third night in which three games
were played. Ritters took the measure
of the Varsity in the tournament,
the tune of 60 to 56, The ME club
downed the Chiquita, 62-71. The Polynesian bowed to Young Farmers, 71-52.
Thirty teams will compete since a total of 200 teams is planned for the season. Monthly nights will find the fol-
lowing teams in competition:

Young Farmers, Dairy club, and Harmon High.

On Tuesdays the teams represent-
ated by the Happy, Freshmen, club, Has Brown, Harrisburg, club, Shad-
ows, Remingtons club, and Orphanage Horticulture are in the field.

On Wednesday, the league will be divided into three sections, Junior phase, Faculty club, Ag Inspectors club, and Senior phase. The freshmen in this field.

Winning up the week on Thurs-
day, the Poly Freshmen, Poly Fresh-
men, Range-Dri-Ellaw, Top halls.
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Bloom To Carry On Family Tradition...Way Out West

Kelly Bloom, animal husbandry major, will carry on a family tradition, when he graduates next March.

Kelly's family has been raising purebred Chital in Chico since 1927. Kelly and his mother, Moll, host a 32-acre ranch near Chico, Calif., to set up his own 800-acre program.

Kelly enrolled as a photo-fighter in World War II and his interest in photography helped him win the battle with a 100-mile-per-hour Mustang, which is the park's official vehicle. Moll is a photographer who has contributed many pictures for a park's magazine, "The California Farmer." She has equipped darkrooms on the ranch.

Bloom plans to use his photography skills and the darkrooms as aids in advertising and selling purebred breeders and feeder pipe he will raise.

Dr. R. L. D. L. Perry, head of the Agriculture Department, says it is possible to raise purebreds on a 32-acre farm, as long as there are many nearby grain fields available to raise feed and foods, and it is in a livestock area.

Kelly says it was a matter of interest in photography which really clinched the deal. He paid $1,000 down, covered the remaining $12,500. Then he sold interest in both his photography business and his family to Kelly and his family as well, he decided to carry on the business himself.

Kelly will finish four years at Cal Poly with the close of the Winter quarter.

School To Use New Bermuda Grass For Football Turf

In order to combat the football turf's destruction by heavy rains in the future, W. B. Howe, horticulturist head, says a new Bermuda grass, never before used in this area, will be planted on the field.

Developed by the Department of Agriculture's experimental stations, the grass is known by the trade name U-3.

Monthly

It will remain green the year round and requires no more water or fertilizer than general Bermuda types. In addition, Howe happily says, "It only needs to be mowed once a month."

Howe explained that the need for a more hardy grass was discovered after rains and hail hit the seed and killed all Kelly's Bermuda grass. In the future, W. B. Howe*, horticulturist head, says a new Bermuda type has been developed by the Department of Agriculture's experimental stations. The grass is known by the trade name U-3.

The local field's renovation will be one of Cal Poly's projects. Howe said the immediate cilination and spreading two tons of lime over the field.

Grass will be planted in February to assure a good start without frost danger. Because of Cal Poly's high coast, Howe says Oregon Perennial Ryegrass will be used in it.

Another Thanksgiving present for Mauer was the notice of his election as an associate of the American Psychological association.

Gassel Improving, Visitors Okayed

Jack Gassel is doing fine and can receive visitors now, report authorities at General Hospital. Gassel, hurt in a motorcycle accident in October, is laid up with a broken leg and other injuries.

Until recently, the only visitors permitted were members of the family and others getting special permission from the doctor. Han says he is much better he can see anybody.

Visiting hours are from 8 to 10 in the afternoon.